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KELLY'S BI-PARTISAN SCHOCLBOARD PASSES STATE HOUSE OF REPS.

Horrisburg, Jonuory I
/

l'.o11r
By o close vote of 106 to 69, the Stote House this

week possed o moior chonge in the election code sponsored by Representotive Jomes B. Kelly

(R-Allegheny), provides for the bi-portison election of schoolboord members.

Should the bill receive Sencte opprovol, school boord members would be elected

in the some monner os iudges who moy olso cross file on bofh porty tickets.

A vote of I02 in the offirnttive is necessory for possoge. The bill must now

poss the Senote ond be signed into low by the Governor, but little opposition is expected since

o similor meosure hos, in recent yeors, possed the Senote only to be defeoted in the House.

Kelly indicoted his chief reoson for proposing such legislotion wqs "thot modern-

doy demonds of schoolboqrd members preclude their octive porticipotion in elective portison

politics."

Kelly confinued, "l see no reoson why on individuol seeking on office with no

poy which requires more thon one or two nights o week owoy from the fomily should hove to

spend onother night or 3o per week working for the porty. As it is, we hove o hord enough

time finding quolified condidotes for the post. "

Kelly indicoted thot olthough he thought portison politics essentiol to the

Legisloture ond Congress, they were no longer necessory to the efficient operotion of thc

schoolboqrd.

###
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FOR IMIqIEDIATE RELEASE

KELLYIS BIPARTISAN SCEOOL BOARD BILL

PASSES STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HARRISBURG- A major change in the election of school board candidates

passed the House of Representatives this week, by the close vote of 106

to 69. HB 205, sponsored by Representative James B. Kelly (R-Allegheny),

provides for the bipartisan election of school board members.

If the bilL receives Senate approval , school board members will be

elected in the same manner as judges, who presently may cross file on both

party tickets.
102 affirmative votes were required for House passage of the bi11. The

bill must now pass the Senate and be signed by the covernor to become law.

Little opposition is expected, since a simj.lar measure has passed the

Senate in previous years, onJ.y to be defeated later in the House.

Kelly indicated his chief reason for proposing such legislation was to

relieve school board memberE of the demands of participating actively in
parti'san politics.

"I see no reason why an individual seeking an office with no pay, which

requires more than one or tviro nights a week away from the family, should

have to spend another night or so per week working for the party. As it is,
we have a hard enough time finding qualified candidates for the post. "

Kelly also indicated that although he thought partisan politics are

essential to the legislature and congress, they are no longer necessary for
the efficient operation of the schooL board.
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-ffi Rep J. B. Kel1y (R-Mccandless) has announced he will seek

. r second term in the Pa ceneral Aseemb{}.

an outlpoken advocate of a smaller legislature, Kel1y said he didt'
not feel increasing the size of a legisJ-atorrs district woul-d impa*5 his

ability to provide constituent service. In that regard, Ke11y has been

active in obtaining the cooperation of the Transportation Department to

improve local state highways .

"When I first sought office," Ke11y said,. "I promised only to do the
F th sca

pest possible job to help resolve the budget fir;ascq the drug problem, and
cRtstS "the environmental etlSEs. " He pointed out that he had been instrumental in

$200 mil-l-on
developing the compromise which 1ed to a/reduction of state spending,

a reduction of the incorne tax , red.uced business taxes, and j-ncreased state

aid to his IocaI school districts.

Legislation proposed by representative Ke1ly banning billboards in
r-certain locations was enacted into l-aw, and the House is presently considering

in committee another Ke11y sponsored bi11, which would regulate the use of
harmful pesticides.

As a co-sponsor of important drug legislation which has passed the House,

KeJ-ly indicated he hoped to become more active /i encour aging young people to
,DD

work for the prevention of drug ad,iction.

Looking to the future, Kel-1y said, "I think its high time the state got

out of the business of creating regulat{ory conunissions and boards like the

Mil-k Marketing Board. Our state tax dollars ought to be spent on providing

essential human services such as education - not on structuring and maintaining
r.r.. &uAEA(c/,ae)gs
r.r- r, r-J-s EEEFtrEG! for the purpose of regulating our daily

The 28th legislative district extends from McCandless to

' and includes Marshall, Pine and Richland townships. During

Glenfiel-d, Ki]buck, Emsworth, Ben Avon and Ohio Townships were

another district.

lives . tt

Sewickley Val1"I
redistricting,

shifted to

3L 3 - s_fao
-30-
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IIARRISBURG - Representative James B. Kelly (R-Mccandless) n-as announced.

he wilL seek a second term in the PennsyJ.vania ceneral Assembly.

In a review of his first term in office Keli.y said, "When I first sought

eLection, I promised to do the best possible job to help resolve the budget

fiasco, the rising drug probJ.em and our environmental cri-sis. " Ke11y

stressed that he was instrumental in developing the compromise which lead

to a $200 million dollar reduction of state spending, a reduction of the
j.ncome tax, lower business taxes and increased state aid for locaI schools.

KeLly continues to be an outspoken advocate of a smalLer legislature.
"I do not feel that increasing the size of a legistative district will
impair the ability of a representative to provide good constituent service. ",
he said.

During the current legislative session, Kelly-proposed legislation
resulted in a law banning billboarde in certain locations. A house committee

is currently considering another Ketly-sponsored bill which would regulate

the use of harmfuL pesticides.

Kelly's co-sponsorship of important drug legislation, which has passed the

house, is an indication of his desire to have young people work for the
prevention of drug addiction.

Comnenting on Pennsylvaniars future, Kelly said, ,,I think its high time

tfle state got out of the business of creatlng regulatory commissions and

boards like the Milk Marketing Board. our. state tax dollars should be spent

on providing essential human services such as education - not on structuring
--and maintaining little bureaucracies for the purpose of regulating our

daily lives . "
-30-
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JAMES B. KELLY. MEMBER

9744 BELLCRE5T ROAD
INGOMAR. PENNSYLVANIA I5127

COMMITTEEg

LABOR RELATIONA
WAYS ANP MEANS

Morch 13, 1972

TO:

FROM:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COM MONWEALTH OF PEN N SYLVAN IA

HAR RI S BU RG

Republicqn Committee of 28fh Legislotive District

Representotive Jomes Kel Iy

Enclosed for your informofion is o copy of the HARRISBURG HOTLINE.
Its production hos been commisioned by severol of us in the Legislofure;
ond I hope to moke it ovoiloble to you on o bi-weekly or, of the leost,
o monthly bosis. Hopefully, it will be of ossistqnce to you in keeping up
with Horrisburg evenfs.

Also enclosed for your review is o copy of the releose onnouncing my
condidocy for o second term in the Pennsylvonio House. ln requesting your
support of my condidocy, which is very importont to me, mqy t toke this
opportunity to ogoin stress my willingness ond desire to be of service to you
in solving sfote-reloted problems which your constituents might hove. lf
ever there is onything I con do to be of ffiton"e, pteose do not hesitote
to confocf me or 364'4138. lf lom in Horrisburg, Jeonne will reloy the
messoge; ond lwill get bock fo you promptly. The one fhing we con do to
win converfs to our Porfy is to provide fost ond effective help on stote-
reloted problems.

Enclosures



HARRISBURG REPORT

by

REPRESENTATIVE

James B. Kelly
28th Legislative District

Allegheny County
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OUOTE OF THE YEAR: "lf called as a witness, I will appear;

it is a likelihood I will appear as a prosecution witness." - - - -

Governor Shapp when asked by newsmen about criminal charges

filed against his former State Police Commissioner in the King
of Prussia wiretap case. With or without imrnunity?

BUDGET BATTLE: CUT STATE SPENDING. TAXES NOW: lnspired by an aroused Pittsburgh electorate
which last month nominated Mayor Pete Flaherty, an avowed foe of big spending and even bigger taxes, on
both the Democrat and Republican tickets, House Republicans are more than ever determined to follow the
same course in the current state battle of the Budget, Flaherty's twin victories were even more noteworthy
by the fact that he was opposed openly by everyone in sight - - both party organizations, labor, business,
both city newspapers and all other vested interests - - everyone, in fact, except the people. But they also
mean much more than that; actually Flaherty's victories have dramatized the current tax fight within the
General Assembly in which Republicans are fighting for the average wage earner and Shapp and his Demo-
crats are lined up on the side of wealthy, high-salaried executives!

Basically, the facts are these: ln his Budget message, the Governor proposed cutting the state
income tax rate from 2,3 to 2.1 per cent, a plan that would give increasing benefits to persons with abnor-
mally high incomes. House Republicans, in control for the first time in four years, immediately proposed
a $3.7 billion ceiling on state spending, a ceiling that will permit enactment of an additional Republican
plan to uniformly exclude the first $2,0@ of all income for state tax purposes.iust as all income from
pensions, social security, workmen's and unemployment compensation, sick pay and welfare is currently
excluded under the present law. - Result: immediate removal from state income ta{rolls of thousahds
of poor people of all ages; senior citizens now forced to pay tax on interest earned by their life's savings,
and students who spend summers working their way through college - -arlus a uniform $46 per year sav-
inqs for all individua! taxpa yers, rich and poor alike!

Unlike the Shapp proposal which grants different deqrees of income tax relief to different in-
come classes, Republicans are convinced their plan is in keeping with the state Constitution which requires
uniformity of taxation on all its subjects, For example, the Shapp plan would result in an annual savings
of $100 on individual incomes of $50,000 annually - - as compared with only $zt6 under the House plan.
At the other end of the scale, store clerks whose average annual income in Pennsylvania amounts to -only

$4,412 would get a tax break of only $8.82 as compafed with the same $46 reduction also provided high
salaried executives of the chain sto res for which they work!

Here are some other examples of average annual incomes for Penn-
sylvanians published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Dept. of Labor
and lndustry, together with the varying degrees of tax relief proposed by
the Governor against which the Republican $z16 deduction for each should
be judged: bank clerks, $5,630 and $1 1.26; textile workers, 96,201 and
$12.40; bakers, $8,315 and $16.63; printers, $9,145 and 918.29; auto
workers, $10,921 and$2t.84; steel workers, $11,259and $22.52, and
bituminouscoal miners, $12,080and $24.16. ln the construction in-
dustry, the average runs from $10,200 and $20.40 for outdoor laborers
to $17,2fi) and $34.40 for plumbers working indoorr

But if the possibility of these tax breaks for all individuals, as well as other substantial reductions
in two regressive business taxes, seems refreshingly near, don't bet on it. The ultimate fate of the entire tax
reform proposal now rests in the hands of the Democrat-controlled Senate and the Governor's office which
must somehow be forced to agree to a $3.74 billion ceiling on State spending already passed by the House
before it can be enacted into law. The Governor himself seems to be wavering on the issue; after first
threatening to veto the bill if it ever reaches his desk, he now says the courts might find it unconstitutiona I

- - an inconceivable reversal of the public image he once tried to create as a friend of the "little guy."
Apparently the time has now come for an intensive letter-writing campaign to force the real Governor
Shapp to stand up! !



THE CRONIES COME HOME TO ROOST: A number of years ago, the Department of Property and Supplies

took steps to prevent pigeons from roosting on the window sillsand ledges of the Capitol Building. Now,
under the Shapp Administration, a neur kind of bird is taking up occupancy at the Capitol and the pigeons
are the taxpayers,

Early in 1972, the Commonwealth signed a $ /eetheart lease for the Harrisburger Hotel for a ten-
year period that will cost Pennsylvania taxpayers more than $5 million, One of the former members of the
cabal that owned the building - - now known as the Milton-Hilton - - is roosting in the sub-cabinet post of
Deputy Secretary of Property and Supplier He is Charles Adler, ll, former chairman of Shapp's 1970 cam-
paign committee in Dauphin County, who now has as one of his prime responsibilities, the overseeing of all
leasing arrangements made on behalf of the Commonwealth.

Nearly anery responsible public official in town, inclrrding Democratic Auditor General Robert
P. Casey, was appalled by the blatent arrogance by the Administration when it ignored widespread demands
that the lease be dropped. lnstead, less than six months later, Property and Supplies was in the proerss of
finding new roosting places for a couple more Shapp cronies And when Adler's signature was affixed to
another ten-year lease - - costing another $5 million plus - - for the former Evangelical Press Building in
Harrisburg. the Governor was further implicated in the rampent political favoritism that has infested State
Executive operations since his election,

Known owners of the building - - the Milton-Hilton annex - - include William P. Zurick of
Shamokin - - a close political ally during the Democratic presidential primary campaign last year. - and
Eli Kramer of Harrisburg - - a busines associate of the Governor's in a Harrisburg cable television operation.
The wheeling and dealing that went on to effect this lease would have made a 19th Century lobbyist blush - -
but not Shapp's gaggle of cronies who are now in a position to gross more than $4 million over ten years on
a building they purchased for $350,fi)0 less than three months before the Commonwealth leased it!

House Republicans also have demanded cancellation of this lease on the basis that it provides
that if the commonwealth does not have full occupancy of the building by March 31,1973, the state
cou ld decide to cancel - - and it still wasn't ready as of Ju ne 1. The situation is now such that the Governor's
friends hold title to a building in which they have no personal financial risk but on which they will make a
substantial profit. The Governor and his friends may consider this to be just pigeon feed, but House Republi-
cans are determined to bring the entire Milton-Hilton affair under full public scrutiny at the earliest
possible moment.

SHAPP.BUGGED BY WIRETAP: After more than six months the Administration is finally getting around
to criminal prosecutions against seven persons involved in the wiretap scandal that has racked the administra-
tion of law and justice since last year. The incident was first revealed last November when several penn-
sylvania State Police, working for then Commissioner Rocco Urealla, were allegedly caught tapping telephone
lines of other State Police, working for then Attorney General J, Shane Creamer, who wis investig-ating'
criminal activities in the Philadelphia area. The Governor first fired both Urella and Creamer, apparently
hoping that that action would satisfy the concerned public officials who were understandably upset with
the obvious violations of Pennsylvania as well as Federal law,

As the picture of these Keystone Kops activities began to unfold, the Administration slowly
became aware that its original sop would not suffice, so a number of State Police officers were court-
martialed. But even this failed to diszuade the newly-created House Bipartisan Select Committee to
investigate the Administration of Justice, and the Administration was faced with but two alternatives - - ( l )
do nothing and let House investigators uncover the whole rotten mess, or (2) attempt to take some of the
sting out of the disclo$res that were being developed each time the committee brolght in a new witness.

The Governor chose the latter course and his new Attorney General appointed a special prose-
cuto.r to initiate criminal charges against Urella and the other five men who worked ior the Administration - -
until they got caught. The Governor says he wants to testify at these criminal proceedings because there are
"certain allegations that have to be cleared up," Hopefully, including testimony beforeihe House Committee
by one Trooper who said the Governor himself ordered Urella to hav; the troopers sign a false confession.

CONSUMER'S GUIDE: RATE YOUR I NSU RANCE COMM ISSION E R : A new consumer's guide by an
annonymous author has surfaced in Harrisburg and is being circulate by House members on both sides of
the aisle. But it isnl BY Herbert Denenberg - - it's ABoUT Denenberg. ln all, the guide - - unashamedly
similar to those Denenberg has issued at taxpayers expense over the past few years seeks yes or no answers
to a total of 27 questions like these:

ls your lnsurance Commissioner all things to all people?. . , . . Does your lnsurance Commis
sioner issue press releases only when necessary?. . . . . ls your lnsurance Commissioner the kind of man who
instills the spirit of cooperation between the consumer, hospitals, doctors, lawyers, dentists and legisla
tors?. ' . . . Does yogr lnsurance Commissioner have an ambition to travel to Washington as a Senator or
hold some other higher office?

Apparently, Governor Shapp already has answered the last one to his own satisfaction, at least.
ln response to questions at a recent news conference, the Governor said: "Herb has a lot of good qualities.
I think he could be a good candidate." on a shapp-Denenberg ticket? perish the thoughtl!

{ I ',r
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STUDENT POLL
NA.II{ES KELLY

PITTSBURGH, Representative James B. Kelly (R-Mccandless) scored a

lopsided victory over his Republican primary challenger and Democrat

opponent in a mock election held recently by students in five North

AJ.legheny 12th grade current fssues cLasses taught by !{rs. Arlene Levy.

Each candidate visited the classes on separate occasions and presented

his views on such diverse topics as busing, home ruIe, taxes and the size

of the legislature. I'ol1owing the appearences, a stra!, vote was conducted

by secret ballot. The results were:

James B. Kelly (R) - 9t

Wm. M. Appleton (R)- 15

Thomas wier (D) - 4

Mark Stevenson, Kelly's student coordinator saj-d., "I am pleased with the

results and feel they indicate April and November victories for Mr. Ke11y.

I think the vote reflects young peoples' concern for effective government...'

which is what they feel Representative Ke11y signifies. Hopefully student

attitude also reflects their parentst thinking."

According to stevensonr interest in the upcoming election, among new

young voters, is very high. [{ost 18 year olds have indicated a strong

interest in the issues and an eagerness to exercise their new voting

privilege at the poJ.Is.

Stevenson is a senior and intends to continue his education at

iilestchester State College in the f all.
-30-
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KELLY NAMED
TO TASK FORCE
ON F'EDEBAL AID

HARRISBURG, Representative James B. Kel1y (R-McCand1ess) has been

named as a member of a special 15 member legislative task force to

determine how Pennsylvania's state government can better assist its

communities and municipalities in obtaining the maximum federal funds

avaiLabLe for locaL proj ects .

During fiscal 1969-70, federal monies funnelled into Pennsylvania

totaled $1.343 bil-l-ion for various matching fund programs.

In the current fiscal year the figure is expected to reach approximately

$Z bill-ion Despite the s taggerr-ng amounts , many communitie s in

Pennsylvanj-a are not getting their fair share and some are not getting

anything at all.

"The key now, " said Ke11y, "j.s to hear from the municipal-ities and

communities themselves. Grantsmanship is a real art today. And part of

the problem is the lack of technical know-how at the communit I vel in

developing project plans and proposals."

The comnittee is anxious for interested municipal and community

officials to testify before it in a series of hearings that we will be

conductlng .

Programs involved in the probe wiLJ. include funding in child nutrition,
urban and rural water and. waste disposaJ. grants, Appal-achian development,

conununi ty action , education, a5-r pollu:$-Ssilrol, hospital construction,
\./ transpcrtation, housing, and employment,

The committee anticipates initiating hearings during mid-ApriJ..

2tlh Penn.ylvani. L€gislative Dislrictr Boroughs ot Bell Acres, Ain lr0on,i,"Otora Woods, Edgeworlh, Emsworth, Franklin Park, Glenfreld, Haysvrlte,
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HARRISBURG, Repreaentative James B. Ke11y (R-28th District) has announced

the results of a post card pol1 of his constituents on vital state issues.

The polI was conducted as part of the JIM KELLY REPORT that was mailed to

more than 18,OOO families in the 28th Legisl-ative Distri.ct during December.

Recipients of the newsletter were given the opportunity to indicate their
feelings concerning six vital state issues by means of a Post card supplied

with the newsletter.

1r007 recipients spent their own 6C postage to resPond in the following

manner:

Do YoU FAVoR: YES No

'$ GRADUATED INCOME TAX
A RAPID MASS TRANSIT SYSTEM FOR THE NORTH HILLS
NO-FAULT AUTO INSURANCE
YEAR LONG USE OF SCHOOLS
DIVORCE LAW RETORM
ABORTION LAW REFORII{
THE KELLY REPORT SHOULD BE CONTINUED

532
597
782
632
654
640
948

382
3L2
L46
301
2L5
258

23

A space reserved for comments resulted in a high number of inquiries as

to no-fault automobile insurance. Many also used the space to bitterly
complain about the high price of milk in Pennsyl-vania.

No state funds were used to produce the newsletter. Contributions from

interested citizens made it possible. Kelly says that he plans to continue

to pubJ.ish the report and indicated that the next edition wiII cover issues

raised by constituents in their post card cornments.

-30-
Editor: A copy of the iItM KELLY REPORT is enclosed for your perusal .
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theJlm kelly report
PUBLISHED AS A SERVICE TO THE GITIZEI{S OF THE 28th TEGISTATIUE I}ISTRICT

DECEMBER 1971

HOUSE FACES MAJOR ISSUES
IN RECORD LEGISLATIVE YEAR

CITIZENS' GROUPS STUDY ROADS-During the past year a number of meetings
organized by Representative Kelly have been conducted to set priorities for local state
highway maintenance. Details on how elected olficials, law enforcement olficers and
citizens are working together are found on page 2.

WHY THIS REPORT IS SENT TO YOU . . .
Good communication between an elected official and his con-
stituents is vital to effective government. This legislative report
should serve as an important link between Representative Jim
Kelly and residents of the 28th District, some of whose contribu-
tions have made it possible.
A postcard is enclosed for your comments. lt will be appreciated
if you will kindly complete the card, stamp it, and drop it in the
mail at your earliest convenience.

The past legislative year has probably
been one of the most active ever faced by
a freshman legislator. I have witnessed
tax and budget controversies, the likes of
which the Commonwealth has never seen
before . . . and I hope will never see again.

Lengthy debates covered school sub'
sidies, prison reform, unemployment com-
pensation, divorce law reform, highway
maintenance, welfare, and health.

When running for the Legislature, I ad-
dressed certain issues which I felt de-
served the priority attention of your legis-
lator, i.e. roads, drugs, the environment,
and the fiscal state of the Commonwealth.

ln an effort to get things moving, I have
worked with other officials at all levels of
government. Meetings have been held with
transportation officials to see that our
roads are properly maintained. Major drug
legislation, cosponsored by ffie, has al-
ready passed the House.

I have introduced legislation curtailing
the construction and use of billboards and
limiting the distribution of certain kinds of
pesticides. My success in securing an
appointment to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee placed me effectively in the midst
of the fiscal crisis.

Efforts to improve communication with
my constituents have included prompt re-
plies to over 100 weekly inquiries, five
town meetings in the district to explain
Harrisburg developments, and close liaison
with local news media . . . all in an effort
to do what I said I would do.

lf you are concerned with the widening
leadership and credibility gap between
people and their representatives, you can
help to improve state government by ask-
ing your friends in other legislative districts
to communicate with their legislators. We
need representatives committed to devot-
ing sufficient time to their legislative duties,
suporting a reduction in the size of the
House, and willing to put their interests
second to those of their constituents.

There are many of us in the House work-
ing for a more effective Legislature . . . it
will never come until we are a majority of
the 203 members.

Si ncere I Y,

omes B. Kelly

i:'
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LOCAL OFFICIALS, CITIZENS MEET
T DISCUSS ROAD CONDITIONS -

Representative Kelly,
citizens'meeting held

left, and District
at local Penn DOT

Englneer Anthony Gaeta answer questions at
offices. Similar meetings were held elsewhere.

Continued efforts by Representative Kelly
have resulted in a vastly improved network
of state highways within the 28th District.

According to Kelly, "All of us realize the
tremendous problems that are faced by the
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
(Penn DOT). From time to time, the main-
tenance of a particular stretch of road will
be overlooked or the location of a highway
will be decided before local residents and
officials have had their say."

Penn DOT's problems are compounded
by the fact that the Department supervises
some 42,000 miles compared with Ohio's
8,000. However, through close liaison with'
Penn DOT officials and a series of public
meetings with concerned officials, many
of the local problems have been resolved.

"l feel that one of the best ways a Rep-
resentative can serve his area is to func-
tion as a catalyst between state officials
and local problems," Kelly said. "l have
found the local Penn DOT officials are
most responsive when critical problems are
brought to their attention. ln my opinion
District Engineer Anthony Gaeta and Assis-
tant District Engineer-Operations Michael
Gittens have given outstanding service and
response," Kelly added.

During the summer and fall many road-
ways within the district have been resur- V
faced, patched or totally repaved in prep-
aration for the winter.

KELLY VOTES FOR INCOME TAX
TO INSURE FINANCIAL STABILITY

Representative Kelly was one of 12 Republicans voting for the recently
enacted state income tax. The Republicans voted for the tax package
following comprbmise agreements between leaders of both parties that
produced major changes over the first tax which had been declared
unconstitutional.

As a result of the Republican cooperation, 'porkbarrel' appropriations
for Philadelphia were avoided, $160 million in tax relief was given em-
ployers, and the tax was reduced from 2.5"/o lo 2.3"/o of gross intome.

The second tax, which became law, was necessitated by the Supreme
9ourt rejection of the first tax bill because of its graduated provisions.
Kelly did not support the first bill because of several objectionable sec-
tions, and the absence of a budget. He indicated the secohd measure was
constructqd b_y the Ways and Means Committee in strict compliance with
the Court Decision.

"ln the second fiscal controversy Philadelphia would have been the
recipient of.approximately $2p0 millibn in addiiional 'kick-back, appropria-
tions in exchange for certain Democratic votes," Kelly said.

-."1\4"ny. employers .h?ve expressed their gratitud-e for the Republican
efforts which resulted in the Capital Stock Tax exemption being restored
for manufacturers and the Corporate Net lncome tax'being redlced from
12o/" lo 11o/". These are the first in a series of critically needed steps
designed to re.sto.lg P.911qylva!ia's competitive businesd economy anO
build job opportunities," Kelly added.

.Another irnportant factor in the new tax law was the approval of $1.3million additional school subsidies for the 28th District.' 
'Although 

the
Legislature could not mandate reduced school taxes, such a res6lution
passed concurrently.

North Hills News Record photograph

IMPROVED SERVICE FOR NORTH PITTS.
BURGH TELEPHONE UsERs-Representa-
tive Kelly and Marshal! Supervisor Samuel
Law lead the successful drive to exDand - -
tetephone service for North Pittsburgh -Telephone Co. subscribers. Customers in-
dicated their approval ol the changes which
permit 935 callers to reach 364 and 366
numbers without incurring toll charges,
thus paving the way for improved service.



LEGISLATIVE HOPPER
7 KELLY SPONSORED

RECEIVES
BILLS

A

28th DISTRICT TO BE REDUCED-The Legislative Reapporllonment Commlsslon has
announced that Ohio, Kilbuck, Emsworth, Ben Avon and Glenlield (shaded area on map)
will be removed from Representalive Kelly's District ellective January 1973. The move
was necessary in order to comply with Pennsylvania's shilt in population as recorded in
the 1970 census. The district will then have 58,895 residents, or 10,000 less than at present.

OTHERS ARE SAYING . . .

The following excerpt items have been selected at random lrom recent news articles and
correspondence addressed to Representative Kelly:

"We wish to say'Thank You, Jim Kelly, for your diligent efforts in getting
the routing of l-279 reviewed and changed.' Moving a highway, even on
paper, is no small accomplishment." SUBuRBAN LIFE

"Dear Mr. Kelly: Thank you for speaking to us. We Iearned a lot from it."
CLASS 68, FRANKLIN SCHOOL

"Congratulations are in order to Representatives James B. Kelly and
Richard Cessar, North Hills Republicans, for introducing a bill in the
General Assembly to regulate the sale, purchase and use of pesticides inPennsvlvania"' 

abht?Hi*",*^Jl*i3Jt 8*Y8I=,T
"Typical of the complaints are those of Representative James Kelly,
R-lngomar, a freshman legislator. His 'office' consists of one of eleven
desks in a basement room shared with eight other legislators in the
Capitol. He has no allotment for an office in his home district. His only
staff consists of a Harrisburg secretary shared by three other assembly-
MEN.,, QED RENAISSANCE

"Representative Kelly's stand on the tax vote was an important factor in
having the budget and tax Iower than proposed by Governor Shapp. lt
was instrumental in heading the State toward fiscal responsibility."

. CLIFF JONES, REPUBLICAN STATE CHAIRMAN

"l really appreciate your willingness to keep after this matter. I certainly
have never heard of anyone receiving this kind of active response from a
member of any legislative body before." wExFoRD RESIDENT

"James B. Kelly-Just a note to advise that you have signed your finish,
when you voted for Sunday liquor sales." uNstcNED

"!t is encouraging to know that we have General Assembly members, such
as yourself, who recognize agriculture's role in Pennsylvania's econgmy,'l

.HARLESo'hft 
'-UitfT,tl't'^'rfi E33Flt1""J,?;l3F

Briefly, a summary of some of
the bills introduced by Representa-
tive Kelly is as follows:

BILLBOARDS TO BE BANNED
ON INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS
HB 689-This bill will prohibit outdoor
advertising immediately adjacent to inter-
state highways. lt will allow Pennsylvania
to utilize Federal funds for the purchase
and destruction of existing billboards along
interstate highways. The bill is currently
under consideration by the Transportation
Committee. The Senate has already passed
an identical bill.

REDUCTION IN THE SIZE OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HB 744-This measure proposes a consti-
tutional ammendment that will reduce the
number of representatives from 203 to 151.
It will require passage by two separate,
successive legislatures and approval by a
state-wide referendum. lt has been referred
to the State Government Committee.

PESTICIDES REGULATED BY
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
HB 1557-This bill will control the use and
sale of pesticides. The Secretary of Envi-
ronrnental Resources will have the final
word on which pesticides are to be pro-
hibited. lt is expected this bill will be
ammended by the Conservation Committee,
before it is considered by the entire House.

SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES
TO BE NON-POLITICAL
HB 205-This proposed law would permit
school board dandidates to cross file in
elections, similar to the manner in which
iudoes are now identified as being biparti-
barion ballots. Political parties will still be
able to endorse candidates. The cross fil-
ing procedure should encourage more
orlaliiied candidates. The bill has been
rbferred to the State Government Com-
mittee for further consideration.

CONSOLIDATE 3 ROW OFFICES
IN ALLEGHENY COUNTY
HB 1587-This bill would combine the
three offices of Prothonotary, Clerk of
Courts, and Register of Wills and Clerk of
Orphans Court Into one office in Allegheny-
County. The bill, designed by Clerk of
Courtd Robert Pierce and Representative
Kelly, would produce considerable savings
in 6perating expenses and result in the
more efficient administration of legal rec-
ords. The bill has been directed to the
Urban Affairs Committee.

REPRESENTATIVES TO ACCOUNT
FOR EXPENSES INCURRED
HB 1554-This bill has been co-sponsored
with Representative John Renninger. lt
would require the submission of account-
able records by State Representatives be'
fore they could be reimbursed for expenses.
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Horrisbu'rg, June SO/-- R*p. Jqmes B. Kelly (R-28 Disfrict, Allegheny) onnoutrced todoy

thot Governor Shopp will sign into low H.B. 205, permitting the bi-portison election of

school bccrd directors.

,'Wlren the bill is signedr" Kell;. soid, "sclrool hoord mernbers vrill be elecied irr the some

mqnner os iuclges wlro severol ),*o6 ogo were permitted to cross file. I believe this concept

hos proved helplul in remorrirrg peliticol potronoge frorr, otrr courfs.

Kel ty, prime s.porrsor of tlre legislqtion, soid lris clrief reoson for proposing the bill vrus thot

,,it will help remove potrorioge fi"orn mon), of our school disfricts, in s.everol of which o

portyts encjorsernofri iniplies c, guuir.:i-rieec.l r ci..ri ii ui' uu''iLri,r irLs.

,'Furfhermorer,, Kelly soid, "the quolity ond odrninistrqtion of prbiic educotion should not

be tied to the vogories of pcrty registrotion figures. School offictrl.should be elect'ed on

. dli+ "

their merils rqther thon on the coot-toils of o moiority porfy.

He olso exploined there is no reoson why on individuol seeking on office with'no poy

whiclr usucrlly requires more fhon one night o week owCIy from the fqmily shouid hove to

spend odditionol time working with o poliricql porty.

,l I om most pleosed to hove hod on octive port in initioting this importonf snf moior

chonge in the Pennsylvonio Election Codeo

###

\r/

2tth Pcnnrylvania Legi3lativc Diltrict: Boroughs oI Bell Acres, 8en Avon, Bradlord Woods, Edgeworth, Emsworth, Franklin Park, Glenfleld, Haysville,
Leetsdale, Osborne, Sewickley, Sewickley Heights, Sewickley Hills;Townships of Aleppor Kilbuck, Leet, Marshall, Mccandless, Ohio, Pine, Richland
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TMMEDTATETY f# | ^*ltt-
HARRISBURG - Rep. James B. Kelly (R-A1J-egheny) said today he will propose an

amendment to the House Rules which will aid voters in determining which

legislators are serving in a fu11 time capacity.

Kelly said, "I believe citizens have a legitimate gripe about the proposed

pay raises, especially when consideration is given to the swollen size of the

legislature, and the attitude of some members that their responsibilities can

be fulfilled on a part time basis.

"I intend to propose rules similar to those adopted by Congress which require

Ilouse members, or candidates for the office, to file a report of outside income

with the Clerk of the House.

'-- "Such a report would be available to the press or any constituent who desires

to Lnow whether his representative is serving a fu11-time capacity.

Kel1y also indicated he would continue to press for the adoption of

legislation which would permit the citizens of the Commonwealth to decide by a

Constitutional Referendum upon a reduction in the size of the legislature.
IIe said, "I favor rejecting the findings of the Salary Commission, but hope

vre can take action to designate our preseet remuneration of $l-5,600 as income

rather than as part income .r,a pkf.'&b#E .I1orr.n....A
"The continuation of this facade only enforces the disparity in compensation

between legislators close to Harrisburg and those far away. Additionally, it
does not encourage the collection of local-, state or federal income taxes

until the year-end forms are submitted.

"Of paramount concern" Kelly said, "should be the election of qualified and

dedicated legisJ.ators.

-30-

th pennsylvania Legislative Dist.ict: Boroughs of Bell Acres, Ben Avon, Bradford Woods, Edgeworth, Emsworth, Franklin Park, Glenfield, Haysvilie,
,tsdale, Osborne, Sewickley, Sewickley Heights, Sewickley Hills; Townships of Aleppo, Kilbuck, Leet, lvtarshall, l{cCandless, Ohio, Pine, Richland
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TH ROUGH IHE LOOKING G LASS: lf, in viewing the Wonderland of governmental irresponsibilitya
Pennsylvania has become under the Shapp Administration, little Alice seems distressed, well she might.
For, like all Pennsylvanians who thought they were electing a businessman to run their government,
little Alice has just discovered that Governor Rabbit is not content with controlling both the executive
and legislative branches but wants to take over the courts, too! His tactic: deliberate circumvention of
the state Constitution.

Briefly, the facts are these: For more than two years, the Governor has been promising tax
relief for both individuals and business - - tax relief based on public approval of a graduated income tax
to replace the 2.3 per cent flat tax now on the books. But the Governor forgot a constitutional require.
ment that any amendment needing public approval must be advertised "three months before the next
general election in at least two newspapers in every county." Undaunted by the fact that the Aug. 7
deadline has already passed with the amendment still in the Legislature, the Governor simply got his
attorney general to rule that three months doesn't really mean ninety days but that once a month .for
three months would do!

"Forgetting that Aug. 7 deadline," the lnquirer pointed out, "means that the promised tax
reform must be delayed from 1973 until at least 1975 because constitutional amendments must be
approved by both chambers in two consecutive sessions before being submitted to the voters" No
wonder little Alice seems distressed - - and confused - - by the legalistic antics of Governor Rabbit and
his Mad Hatter attorney general. As the lnquirer pointed out: "The processes of amending a constitu-
tion may be difficult, but it should not be up to the attorney general to do it on his own."

!F REPUBLICANS WIN: TWO YEARS OF tNVESTIGATIONS: The Republican leadership in the current
Democrat-controlled House has given the public a previel,v of the kind of legislative investigation it in-
tends to conduct if Republicans elect enough members this fall to gain control of that body next year. Not-
ing that its staff "already has uncovered enough anidence of political favoritism and wilful waste of tax-
payer money in the Shapp Administration to warrant a full-scale investigation," Republicans already have
introduced a resolution to make the Department of Property and Supplies its first target. Specifically, Re
publicans want to investigate:

A possible revival of the infamous insurance "gravy train" as a resu lt of
disclosures that insurance on the Governor's mansion has been placed
with a former York County Democrat chairman in total disregald of
bidding practices followed by the two prwious Republican Administra-
tions.
The long term rental of two downtown Harrisburg buildings - - the Milton-
Hilton and its Uptown Annex - - from close personal, political and busi-
ness associates of the Governor at a total ten-year cost of more than $,l0
million, or nearly twice the cost of building a new home for the Depart-
ment of Environmental Resources.

,2

'The deadline for publishing proposed amendments is
anytime between August 48th and November 83rd.'

3
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The privately negotlated sale of the Governor's new/old Turbo-prop Execu-
tive Airplane for $550,000 as "unservicable property" in a transaction
that "totally disregards the written bidding procedures" used to dispose
of three smaller planes earlier this year; three days later, the plane was
resold to a second buyer at a $20,000 profit to the first!

Although there is little chance that a Democrat-controlled House would ever vote to investi-
gate the Governor, election of enough Republicans this fall will restore the traditional system of checks
and balances and give Republicans the power needed to uncover and curb any wrongdoing within the
Shapp Administration. Certainly the taxpayer has the right to know what is going on in their govern-
ment. Republicans believe, moreover, that these same taxpayers also have the right to insist that the
Governor stop squandering and start saving their hard earned tax dollar.

Hi (r
t)h Water

Shapp Is in Over His Head
GOVERNOR SEAPP is irked at Pres.

ldent Nixon because the President came
into Pennsylvania without telling the
Governor first. "An incredible display of
bad manners," Shapp snapped to report-
ers. "I!is is the second timehe's come to
Pennsylvania f,nowing I wouldn't be
around."

Nixonmade a surprise inspection tour
of the flood-ravaged IVyoming Valley S at.
urday. Hegave a $4 million installment in
tederal aid to lt/ilkes College; con-
gratulated newlyweds Daniel and Cathy
Conteas t[ey left a It/itkes-Barre church;
.handed out souvenir pens and made a
"campaign pledge" which he kept the
nextday.

The promise was to see that a picnic
for floodvictims didn't run short of food.
Suday six members of the White House
staff shoved up with 100 cases of soda,
2,000 hot dogs and hamburgers and the

some federal appa-
ratus was getting underway slowly in the
uual welter of red tape. But once the fed-

eral program got rolling it was quite ef-
fective.

S

ow the sident has led the first
team on a surprise swing through Shapp's
home grounds. It was a political success,
just as Nixon had expected it to be. The
President of theUnited States is not delib-
erately going to give Milton Shapp or any
other governor the opportunity to embar-
rass him publicly by making wild
charges.

beyond us how
Shapp can expect "iourtesies' ' from the
man he has been sniping at ever since the
rain stopped.

The Nixon Administration is com-
mitted to hetping the Comrnonwealth re-
cover from the flood. NgIIUL.EBDB

of the coun

I{,{RR/SBURG Patriot, Sept. 12, 1972

INDICTED STATE AIDE BRINGS RESIGNATION DEMAND : Rep. H. Joseph Hepford, Republican
Caucus Secretary, has demanded the resignation of Community Aflairs Secretary William E. Wilcox be-
cause of the way he handleci the case of the Director of the Pennsylvania Housing Agency and his
assistant, both of whom are now under indictment for grand theft in California in connection with jobs
both previously held with the Sacramento Housing Authority.

Hepford charged in a recent floor speech that Wilcox knew Zollinger had resigned his
California post under fire before giving him his $24,0O0 a year state iob. When he migrated East several
months ago, Zollinger brought with him his former fiscal director, Michael Montbriand, and put him on
the Shapp Administration payroll as his assistant at $15,366 annually.

Early in July, Wilcox summarily fired Montbriand when he learned that he, too, was under
investigation in the same California case. But Zollinger was allowed to take a leave of absence without
pay after both pleaded innocent to indictments returned by a California court. "The Shapp Administra-
tion cannot hide these skeletons," Hepford said, "l call upon tVlr. Wilcox to fire Zollinger immediately. ,

. . . (and) I call on the Governor to ask for his (Wilcox) resignation as Secretary of Community Affairs."

trimmings.

IADD
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ltY
Horrisburg, October 6/- ReP. Jomes B. Kelly (R-Allqgheny, 28th District)

onnounced todoy he intends to sponsor o Dischorge Resolution to bring House Bill 2483, re-

moving from the Milk Morketing Boqrd the outhority to set retoil milk prices, from the House

Agriculture Committee for considerotion ond possibte possoge.

Kelly exploined thoi the bill is being held up in committee becouse the Demo-

crotic moiority in the House does not reolly wont the bill to become low-

. "This proposol, olthoUgh o compoigh promise of Governor Shopp's, hos never

received the immediote ond positive support by the Democrotic Administrotion thoi the voters

hove been led to beliefr" Kelly soid.

,For exomple, the Governor deloyed the introduction of House Bill 2483 until

the very lost mi nute--September 12, 1972--when he could ond should hove introduced the leg-

islotion two yeors ogo when he f irst took off ice. "

Kelly soid the bill wos further deloyed by House Speoker Herbert Finemon, o

Democrot, when he referred the legislotion to the Agriculture Committee, o committee choired

by o Democrot, "very much opposed to the bill."

,,lt could iust os eosily hove been referred to the Committee o-n Consumer Pro-

tection, where it would hove received swift ond posiiive oction ond would now be on the floor

for o vote," Kelly odded.

The McCordlin Township legislotor soid he will'fight to hove o dischorge resolu-

tion voted upon so thot House Bill 2483 will be foried to the floor for considerotion. "I will

olso urge my colleogues, if given the opportunity fo vote on the bill, to support this importont

#t!#
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State Representative-28th District

CONIACT:

(412) 564-4138 (717) 787-2798

Jean Verlich (7+1-V9lZ1REtrEASE: Immed-i-ate

.Representative 
Janes B. Ke11y (R-McCandless) has

announcett the openi.ng of a constituent service office and. the appointment'

of Jean Verlich as his Administrative Assistant.

The office, located at 47O Beaver Street in Sewickleyt

will be financeii in part by the August increase in legislative expenses,

which have also been nad.e accountable.

Miss Verlich will attend to the day-to-day operational'

actj-vities of the office. Pri-or to her appointment, she served. as

Press Secretary for the Southwest Pennsylvania Comglittee for the

Re-election of the kesident. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the

University of Pittsburgh, Miss Verlich holds a Bachelor of Arts degree

in writing, which she received Summa Cum laude in December, 1)11 .

Concerning the opening of his new office, Rep. Ke11y

statetl, ttlt is my sincere hope that, in setting up such an officer I will
be able to establish a more effective means of communj-cation with ny

censtituents .
rrAs a fu1l-time legislator i.n the Pennsylvania House,

it is my primary responsibility to represent the interests of the

citizens in the 28th Districto which includ.es most of the northwestern

corner of AJ.I.egheny County. rr

, Ke11y, recently elected to his second term as a

state legislator and. now a member of the lIouse majority, ind.icated. he plans

to maintaj.n his off ice on a 9 : OO-to-! :00 sched.ule o Mond.ay through tr'ritlay,

,.-, &ntl encourages anyone need.ing information or assistance to contact him

at 741-7912.
-more_

2lth Psnn.ylvania LeOirlativo District: Boroughs of Bell Acres, Ben Avon, Bradlord Woods, Edgeworth, Emsworth, Franklin Park, Glenfield, Haysville,
Leetsdale, Osborne, Sewickley, Sewickley Heights, Sewickley Hills; Townships ol Aleppo, Kilbuck, Leet, Marshall, Mccandless, Ohio, Prne, Richtand
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First 'and. last AddrlKelly

Ke11y ad.d.ed., "I have appointed. Miss Verlich as ny

assistant in ord.er that she, too, may serve as a communications 1ink,
particularly when I am in Harri.sburg. Hopefully, my constituents
will use our new accessibility to its best ad.vantage antL contact us often. !'

###
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JAMES B. KELLY. IIT, MEMBER
974A BELLEREgT ROAD

INGOMAR. PENNT'YLVANIA T5T27

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURG

December 12, 1972

Deor Commitfee Member:

I thought you might be interested in the enclosed copy of
the releose onnouncing the opening of my constituent service
office. We hove opened the office in qn effort to be of
greoter help fo you ond the residenfs of the 28th District.

lf there is onything you feel I con do fo be of ossistonce to
you, pleose do nof hesitote to coll me or Jeon or 741'3912,

Sincerely,

Jomes B. Kelly

JBK: ies

Enclosure
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State Representative-28th District (412) it64.4138 (717) 787-2798

Jean Verlich (7+l-19121RE],EASB: fmmed-iate CONTACI:

Representative James B. Ke11y (R-McCandless).has

announced. the opening of a constituent service office and. the appointment

of Jean Verlich as his Adninistrative Assistant.

The office, located at 47O Beaver Street in Sewickley,

will be findnced. in part by. the August increase in legislative experises,

which have also been made accountable.

Miss Verlich will attend- to the day-to-day operational
activi-ties of the of f ice . fui-or to her appointment, she served as

Fress Secretary for the Southwest Pennsylvania Committee for the

Re-election of the hesident. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the

University of Pittsburgh, Miss Verlich holds a Sachelor of Arts d.egree
\.,/.in writing, which she received. Summa Cum laude j-n December, 1971 .

Concerning the opening of his new office, Rep. Ke11y

stated., trlt is my sincere hope that, in setting up such an office, I will
be able to establish a more. effective means of communi_cation with my

constituents.
rrAs a fu1l-time legislator in the Pennsylvania House,

it is ny prinary responsibility to represent the interests of the

citizens in the 28th District, which i-ncludes most of the northwestern
corner of Allegheny County. "

Ke11y, recently elected to his second term as a
state legislator and now a member of the House majority, ind.icated. he plans
to maintain his office on a !:oo-to-5:00 schedule, Monday through Fri-d.ay,

rnd encourages aqvone need.ing information or assistance to contact him\-
at 741-1912.

-more-
28th Penn3ylvani. Legislalive Disl.ict: Boroughs of Bell Acres, Ben Avon, Bradford Woods, Edgeworth, Emsworth, Franklin Park, Gtenfield, Haysvi|e,
Leetsdale, Osborne, Sewickley, Sewickley Heighls, Sewickley Hills; Townships ol Aleppo, Kilbuck, Leet, lvlarshall, Mccandless, Ohio, pine, Richtand



First and. last Ad-d.r/Kelly

\' e1Iy ad_d.ed, "T have appointed. Miss Verlich as my

assistant in ord.er that she', too, may serve as a communications 1ink,
particularly when I am in Harrisburg. Ilopefully, my consti_tuents

will use our new accessibility to its best ad.vantage and. contact us often.'t
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State Representative-28th Distrnict (412) 364-4158 (717) 787-2198

REIEASB:

CONTACI:

Wed.nesday, December 27, 1972

Jean Verlich (+lz-7+l-l9lZ)

. Representati-ve James B. Ke11y (R-McCanttless)

announced. today that applications are presently being accepted. for
lifeguard positions at Pennsylvania State Parks.

Ke1ly said, the state will hire about 5d0 temporary

lifeguards as well as a numb er of lifeguard. supervisors for work a'b

State Park.. pools next surnmer. Area parks need.ing guards include

Raccoon Creek in Beaver County and. Moraine in Butler, although

interested. persons may apply for positions at any state park

except, of course, those which may not permit swimming because ol

damage resulting from the 1972 tlood".
\j- trA11 appli-cants must be high school graduates, t'

Ke11y stated. rrThose applying for Ii-feguard. positions must hold a

current Red. Cross senior lifesaving certificate. Those seeking

positions as lifeguard. supervisors," Ke11y continued., ttmust be

Pennsylvania resicients, have at least two years experience as a
lifeguard., and. possess a current Red. Cross certificate as a Water

Safety lnstructor.rr
No written test will be given, Ke11y adcled., as

applicants will be rated. on their qualifications. lifeguard.s will
be paid $2.65 an hour; supervisors, 92.!/ an hour.

' Applications for these positions can be obtained.

from the State Civil Service Commissi-on, which has an office in

\,, Pittsburgh in Room 411 of the State Office Building at lOO liberty
Avenue, or from the 1ocal superintend.ent of any State park. The

2slh p"n,,yf}.r.rgt".+stg" Sgn,&1*iL+9"'gR eBgl,"fi8,*+&+r'iB*S"ggr}tg+x n,7a,,,1W?.a^r,^park, Grenlrerd, Haysvi,e,
Leetsdale, Osborne, Sewickley, Sewickley Heights, Sewickley# lls; 1/dwnshrfS ot Aleppo, Kilbuck, Leet, lltarshall, [/lcCandless, Ohio, Pine, Richtand
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